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Goldway Capital Investme!* Ummu
(Incorporated h Hong Kong)
CR No. 3294428

14 March 2024

The Manager
Markets Announcements Omce
Australan SecurRIes Exchange
Level 50, South Tower, Rlalo
525 Collns Street
Melbourne VIC 3000

Dear Manager

Goldway Capital Ir,vestment Lluned - Second Su , ·, BIdder's 8 tement

Goldway Captal Investment Umhd (company registration number 3294428) (Goldway)
refers to Its bidder's stabment dated 2 February 2024 and first supplementary bidder's
statement dated 15 February 2024 h relation to b olimarket takeover oller br al of the
ordhary shares 41 MC Mlilng Uded ACN 008 905 388 (ASX: MCM) (MCM).

In accordance with section 847(3)(a)(1) of the Comora#ons Ad 2001 (Cth), a copy of
Goldwars second supplementary bidder's statement dated 14 March 2024 (Second
Su · · -, Bidder's Stmt=nent) Is enclosed.

A copy of the Second Supplementary Biddets Statement has today been lodged wRhthe
Australan SecurRIes and Investments Conifiblon and served on MCM.

Yours falhfuly

Jun Uu
Sole Dlmotor
Goldway CapRal Investment Umited
(coinpany registr lon nurnber 3294428)
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Second Supplementary Bidder's Statement

Offer by

Gol *ay Capital Investment Linlited

CR No. 3294428

to acquire all of your ordinary shares kl

MC MIrlng Umlted ACN 008 906 388

for

A$0.16 cash per MCM Share

This Is an Important document and requlms your  late attention.

I you are h any doubt about how to deal wRh this document, you should contact your legal, linancial,
tax or other professional advisor  lately.

P,gel
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Second Supplementary Bidder's Statement

1. Introduction

This document Is the second supplementary blddets sladiti"rt (Second Su · · 5
BIdder's Stztement) to the biddets statement dated and lodged wth ASIC on 2 February
2024 (Original Bldder's Statement) and to the 1*st supplementary biddets statement dated
and lodged wth ASIC on 1 5 February 2024 (FIrst Su · : BIddets Statemert),
Issued by Goldway CapRal Investment Umbd (company registration number 3284428)
(Goldway) h relation to b ofkmarket takeover bid for al of the ordinary shares In MC MInhg
Uinlted ACN 008 905 388 (MCM).

This Second Supplementary Bidder's Statement Is g ven pursuant to Division 4 of Part 6.5 of
the Como,a#ons Act 2001 (Cth) (Corporations Act) h compliance with the requirements of
section 843 ofthe Corporations Act

This Second Supplementary Bidder's Statement supplements and should be read together
with the Original Blddets Statement and the Fkst Supplementary Bidder's Statement. Unless
the context othenvIse requires, terms demed 41 this Second Supplementary Bidder's
Statement have thesame meanhg as h the Odglnal Bidder's Statement

This Second Supplementary Bidder's Statement Is dated 14 March 2024 and was lodged v,Ith
ASIC and gh,en to ASX on that date. Neither ASIC, northe AS)(, nor any of thek respecOve
omcers takes any responslblly,orthe content of this Second Supplementary Biddets
Statement

This Is an Inponant dociment and r,qulr= your Ittention.

Iyou are In any doubt about how to deal wNhthm docime,Z you shoul co!*act
your  gal, nnancil, tax or other professional Id*or  lately.

P,902
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. Obse,vations on the Targefs Slidiment

On 4 March 2024, MCM published b targefs statement h response to Golchva* bid for
MCM (Target's Stateme/). Goldway would Ike to make some obseivations about the
Targers Statement. Goldway expresses our overal disappointment that the MCM
Independent Board Cominmee (IBC) has dedded not to reco<imend that MCM Shareholders
accept Goldwais OMer. Goldway beleves that the 0!Ter represents an attractive, certah ext
price, which MCM Shareholders should consider agalnst several key pohts that cal hto
question the Targers Statement view on the value of MCM.

The 1 BC has made statements that 'IBC believes thatthe Bidder values the Target at
substantially more than the cument *$0.18 Offer Pilce: The IBC Is hcorrect.

Breach of Corporations Act

As an hltial key obseivation, Goldway v,Ishes to highll,ht that the Targers Statement {Id
not Include the Independert expert report (IER). Whilst the 'BC has made a
recommendation of DO NOT ACCEPT the Offer, MCM Shareholders currenuy donot
have U. benem of an Independe. assessme. of U. Offer. Glven that Goldway's vothg
power h MCM Is more than 30%, the Comora#ons Act 2001 (Cth) (Act) mandates th* an
kidependent expert report must accompany the Targets Statement. MCM has breached the
Act by falling to Include the IER within the statutory tkieframe. As this Is a strict Ilabllty
provision, MCM may be liable for a penalty. Further details are set out below 41 section 5.

Goldway Is of the view thatthe delay h the IER, In breach of the Corporations Ad, materially
prejudices the Offer and the ablty of MCM Shareholders (who have not yet accep(ed the
OMer) to assess the 01,er wththebenem of an IER.

R,sponses to speclnc stali,ments In the Targers Statemert

To asslst MCM Shareholders h deddlng whether to accept the 01Ter, Goldway wishes to
outlne the further polnts set out below 41 decldhg whether to acceptthe 01Ter.

The 01#Alce does not take
cogilsa/ ce ofthe slgn#icart value
ataL,abm to #le T,gars assets

the,ece,*recon,Ws*ned
Vele Al!,=11 Collery has =111-soft
col¢hg and thennal Coal Reserves
ofover 324 rn lon tonnes (In slu)

Due to Its underperformance, the Vele Alin*,anl
Colliery (Vele) has been under care and
maintenance since January 2024. It came to
Goldway's atiention that the Targefs Statement only
referred to Vele downs-Ing operations while It
progresses a production opt sation strategy which
Is Inconsistent with the current status of Vele.
Downscabg refers to reduced operations, which Is
wholly hconsistent and misleadhg h the conte,d of
zero production operations when a mlne Is under
care and ma enance. There has been no disclosure
ofthe closureand on-going care and maldenance
costs of Vele being undercare and mahtenance and
thlsrepresents material mls*11*,Imation or materlaly

Pig,3
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me O rFtice does not take
cogilsa/ice ofthe slgn lcart value
atiAdab,8 to the T,gers assets

the cash genera#,e UBcomst

Incomplete  formation h the market which Is
, ., , ..g proper price discovery.

Vele has operated lor only 16 months afmr the Ist
opencmt coal was realsed h September mi. As
hlghllghted by MCMY; Target Statement, the AP14
coal price was around US$350/t at the tme R was

-, .., - , and has faled to remain viable.

The Ultkomst Colliery (Ultkomst) has been unable
to consistently prodi- poslt!ve cashfloN for
MCM. When cashllow posith,e, the cash generated
from Ultlcomst Is I rial and Insufficient to cover

Co/#s,y has a 15-ye,LOM and the the administrath,e and corporate costs of MCM.
recer* completed Operation
Phendu#ca op#misa#on h/#a#be
Increased monthly ROMcoal
producOon torri an average of

MCM Shareholders should be awarethat despite the
opthlistic outlook of the IBC, an Investment In MCM
remains sublect to significant risks.

42000tto app,ox/mat* 47,00Of as By ACCEPTING the Ofrer, MCM Shareholders can

wa# as *]0=**7¥]rov*]g the
000#*.stpro e

The O#,r Floe ts oppo,tun/s#caly
tlned to deprf,e Ta st
Shamholden ofhiture potedial
vaue- me Oj*,r takes advai}tage
ofthe coq]Ie#on ofthe updated
LAb ofMh *an R}r Mald}ado

realse certain cash value and avoid Inherent risks
and uncerta tles In holdhg shares h a listed
company, as wei as company spedfic risks.

Un orttin/ely, MCM has breached the Act by fallng
to hckide the IER withh the statutory timeframe.

The Makhado Project has been at Definitive
Feasibility Study (DFS) status and  shovel ready»
foroveradecade and has never produced any
coal. As highlighted h the Blddefs Statement, MCM
has raised appro*nately US$50Om In debt and
equity since 2010 and has failed to advance this
asset past DFS stage. In comparison to the DFS
announced h June 2013, the net present valie
(NPV) and product|on rate of Makhado has
decreased significantly. The 2013 feastlly had a
12.8Mtpa Run of Mhe (ROM) and the latest Iteration
Is 4Mtpa. The NPV h 2013 was RB.79bllon
(US$897m), applying a discount rate of 8%. In
comparison, the most recent DFS states a NPV of
RB.8bn (US$381 m) at a 896 discount rate and
R4.Obn (US$212m) at a 1096 discount rate. 1 Appl*g

1 Bourue: Publoannounoemem, mice by MCM on 19 June 2013 (htips:/Amw.mominhg.00 . 4. 4.
medIWannotmeme Z)1® and 30 June 2023 (Imps:/Ann¥.mominhg.oaz %,stn·and-medla/announoeme /Z323).

Pig,4
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77,0 0#gr Ftice /s oppoitufs#cal*
thied to deprhe T,gat
Shareholders ofbiture poten081
vaue- The O#,r takes adve,}tage
of the 7*st, shoit tenn #nE,]c#al
perR,rme/,ce, and resulhg share
p,loal"i#ness

The Omr Alce is opportUn/s#CE*
thied to deprhe T#
Shnholders offtiture potenMal
value -77,0 /BC be#sves that the
B#oder valies #le Tkrget at
substan#@5/ more thai] thect,rent
A$0.16 Om,r P,ice

2 80„rue: 8:p Global

(a)

(a)

(b)

(C)

thesame discount rate, the NF'V of the Makhado
Project has decreased significantly shce June 2013.

The cod indusly is producing at strong margins
and MCM's asset are not competitive from acash
cost perspective. Whilst the AP14 thermal coal price
has fallen from the peak of approximately US$400/t
the current price of approxhiztely US$120/t Is wei
above the long-tenn average. Slrnllarly, the Australia
premium cokhg coal price Is tradhg at heathy levels
above US$300/12 The Qld Premkim Hard Cok g
Coal (PHCC) price has tripled from US$103/t on 1
January 2021.

The poor financial performance of MCM Is the result
of.

the high cost and sub-scale nature of MCM's
produalg assets;

perslstent operational challenges h relation
to rail and logistics, as well as relant access
to power;
excessh,e adm Istrative and corporate costs;
and
on-going :Iterest payments on Increas:Ig
debt posIOon.

The OfFer Is not oppoitink#A GolcM,ay believes It
Is Inthe best lt*,rests of MCM Shareholders to
prlvatise MCM.

Unfortuniely, MCM has breached the Act by fallng
to hokide the IER withh the statutory timeframe.

If successful v,Rh 8 0179<, Goldway will be required
to Injectconsiderable capital Into MCM to remain
solvent.

In response to the statement regardhg the Bidder's
current view on the valuation of the Target, since the
Inmal NBIO Proposal dated 5 Sep(ember 2023, the
folowhg events have occurred h the past months:

(a) MCM's net debt posBon has slgnillcantly
Increased from USilm to US$6.7m by 31
December 2023;

P,.5
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me OikrA#ce does not #14
vaue the T,gst - me 0#br
appe to atblb* 11#e or novalue
to the Targatls ex»tra#on and
developmeNprojects

The /BC be#Sbes #lat the T,gatt
mar#ret caphilsa#on does not
reflect the slgnHIcailtvalue of It
p,[08( 3, pg#CLABIW the Mafghado
stee*naldng HCC project and the
ttive GSP pr*of  eas. ... An
eqily mise h the bm ofa #0*
issue wouu on*bed/*b
those sh,ehokiers 410 do not
k#ow thet #013. An equ4
p#acement oihide ofpemissE*
ASXListhg Rules #nsholds woilld

(b)

(C)

MCM Issued anaddknal 8.2 mllon shares
b managemet and
MCM has put Vele under care and
maintenance In January 2024.

These factors and costs have had a significant
Impact on the vabation of Target which Is reflected In
the $0.18 Offer Pilce, which Goldway beleves
represents an attractive, certah ext price In cash.

Unbrtuniely, MCM has breached the Ad by fallng
to hokide the IER withh the statutory timeframe.

There Is no guarantee that the growth Initiatives
will be successful or result In acashfloN posl ve
position and profitability.

Ske acqu g the Greater Soutpansberg region
(GSP) In 2012, the assets have remained dormant
and subject to on-going Impalments by MCM. Uke
the Makhado Project and Vele, the GSP Is a
considerable distance from the nearest port and b
future viablly Is adversely hipacted by persistent
power and ral Issues.

MCM Shareholdem should be awarethat despite the
opt*n tic outlook of the IBC, an Investment In MCM
remains subled tosignmcant risks.

Unkittin/ely, MCM has breached the Ad by fallng
to hckide the IER withh the statutory timeframe.

The IBC are all lor*term directors of MCM and
have never bought a share In YOUR company,
despite their view that MCM Is significantly
undervalued. In contrast the BIdder Parties have
Invested considerable capRal h MCM. In September
2022, MCM announced a $1Om entitlement ofFer wth
appro]*nately A$30.3m contrR)uted bythe BIdder
Parties. Slncie completion of the entllement offer h
the December 2023 quiter, adilnlstration and
corporate costs have totalled approximamly
A$16m (US$9.8,n).

MCM's persistent cash burn and excessive
spending continues to be funded by MCM
Shareholders.

P,Be
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You may considerthatthere Is
poten#al Rir a superior proposd to
eme,ge

Vulcan NBIO

Goldway notes the:

(a) non-blndhg Indlcath,e ofTer (NBIO) received
by MCM Som Vulcan Resources Nulcan) as
announced by MCM on 11 March 2024; and

(b) the subsequent announcement km MCM on
12 March 2024 that Vulcan will not proceed
wltha formal offer.

The Vulcan NBIO lasted 1 day.
Further details of Goldwifs observinons on the
Vulcan NBIO aresetoutbelow Insection 3.
As atthe date ofthis Second Supplementary Bidders
Statement Goldway's Offer Is the only offer
capable of acceptance.

The Offer provides certainty of value in the form
of cash consideration foryour MCM Shares.

Desple VUIcan advising thatlt %vii not proceed with a *niial oler (as announced by MCM on
12 March 2024), Goldway wishes to make the tollow1ng obseivations on the Vulcan NBIO:

(a) the NBIO was riot capable of acceptance by MCM Shareholders;

(b) the NBIO was a non-binding proposal and there was no cert,Inty that It would
result In a binding offer (which has subsequently been the case as announced
on 12 March 2024);

(c) the NBIO shded thit Vulcan's proposal was subject to a number of customary
con€Itions, Including completion of due dillgence;

(d) the NBIO contained few details onv,hat conditions would apply to Vulcan's
proposed offer so It would have been dlmcult for MCM Shareholders to assess
the Ikellhood of such con€Itions being satisfied In order for the proposed offer
to be succes,All (if it was made); and

(e) even Ifthe proposal from Vulcan did result In a bindhg ofFer, there would be no
guarantee (I) of what the offer price would be, or (11) that such offer would be
Inplemented.

Goldway wishes to highligM that any Arture NB103, that may be received by MCM, wl not be
capable of acceptance untl a brmal ofler has been made. In light of Vulcan not
proceeding with a formal offer, Goldway considers the likelihood of asuperlor
proposal emerging from athlrd party to be low.

Goldway's Offer is currently the only offer capable of acceptance.

P,907
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The Offer provides certainty of value in the form of cash consideration for your MCM
Shares. If Gold,%/y's Offer closes or lapses and there Is no formal offer from any other
bidder, MCM Shareholders will risk losing the opportunity to obtain value for their MCM
Shares.

OHer condition - No ma erlal adverse change

Goldway Is Investigating whetherthe no material adverse change condmon (asset out h
Section 13.9(c) of the Oilglnal Bidders Statement) (MAC Con*on) Is capable of behg
satisfled In light of (1) Vele being under care and mahtenance shce January 2024 (which was
not dbdosed to the market atthe relevant Uim), coupled wth (1) Goldway's concerns
regarding the cument cash posBon of MCM.

Goldvay notes that MCM's cash poiltion vas disclosed to be approximately USD
$3,366,000 as at 31 December 2023 and that MCM has been historically cash negative
each quarter ata ram of between USD $2,000,000-$3,000,000. The fact thata key
producing asset of MCM, Vile, Is now under care and mallenance will result In both
loss of revenue, Incur sh,Adown costs and on-going care and malr enance costs

Inthe eventthat the MACCondNlon li breached or cannot besatisfled, Goldway does
not IrRend 00 waht  codltion.

Independent Expert Report

G en that the bidder's voting power h MCM Isabove the statutory threshold of 3096 ormore,
section 840 of the Act requlms the Targefs Statement gh,en to MCM Shareholders to hckide,
or be accompanied by, an IER that states whether the 01Ter Is falr and reasonable and gives
the reasons for form g thatoplnlon. Pursuant to the Jolnt Bid Deed and the Bidder's
Statement, Goldway has a relevant Interest of approx ately 84.30% In MCM (282,290,952
MCM Shares).

The Targefs Statement did not bdide an IER but Instead advised Mat a supplementary
targers statement wth an IER wil be sent to MCM Shareholders around 18 March 2024.

Accordhgly, MCM has breached section 840 of the Corporations Act which:

(a) Is an offence of sttict lablly meanhg that aparty may be found gulty of an offence
regardless of faut

(b) hvoh,es a possible penaty of 800 penalty units for a body corporate (equating to
$187,800); and

(c) means that MCM Shareholders who are awauig the IER bebre making a decision
on the OMer (assumhg thatthe IER Islodged /dispatched to MCM Shareholders on
or around 18 March 2024) wII have less than three (3) weeks to decide whether to
accept the 0!Ter bebre the 01Ter closes which Is scheduled to occur at 7.00pm
(Sydney time) / 10.00am (SA time) on Friday, 5 Aprl 2024.

Consents and approval of the Second Supplementary Bidder's
Slidiment

PFeB
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This Second Supplementary Bidder's Statement hckides statements which are made h or
based on statements made h, documents lodged wth ASIC or given to ASX. Under the terms
ofASIC Comora#ons (Taboaover B#ds) ins#ument 2023883, the parties makhg those
statements are not requ ed to consent to, and have not consented to, hck,slon of those
statements In this Second Supplementary Bidder's Statement. If you would Ike to receh,e a
copy of any of those documents, orthe relevant parts of the documents contahing the
statements (he of charge), during the 01Ter Period, please call the relevant Goldway Oler
In o ation Lhe. Goldway wlI provide these wRhln 2 Bushess Days of the request

A copy ofthls document was lodged wRh ASIC on 14 March 2024. This Second
Supplementary Bidder's Statement prevalls to the extent of any Inconsistency vdth the
Or· hal Bidder's Statement or the F*st Supplementary Bidder's Statement Neither ASIC nor
any of b officers takes any responslblly forthe contents of this Second Supplementary
Biddefs Statement

Authorisation

This Second Supplementary Bidder's Statement has been approved bya resolut!011 passed
by the sole dhator ofGoldway.

Signed for on behalf of
Goldway Capital Imestment United

Mr Jun Uu
Sole Dlrector

Date: 14 March 2024
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